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her back -worse on the neck. She is bat these constantly added tmpr 
wall oared for. In fair condition, but mente show that we were mis- 
looke rough, and is not so fat as she taken. All these imprbvemtnta are 
should be from the amount of food in the war of lightening the labor, 

hero were eold »t the Kuma City d'en. We think .he contracted the end reducing the time In which the 
stockyards recently sixty grade three- disease from a neighbor’s old horse that work can be done, and have made 
yeer-hld Hereford et-era for W, whi h. rnhhed hlmeell on onr hem end fence, It poedhle to ne to ptodnoo eno ^h

SSSS SSSSrSB е=й£я%й= 4ZfODY#$-endlïі!ÏÏLkrâ who ralelog log thefiraraeu lUng. U the,effeelof Ьогае. « with the brat modem m UU 1 *

LINIMENTaccount of lack of -nough added to make the mam a can also have hie grain ready to sell, so
mohogany color. Repeat the applies- as to tael ad van age of a good price, .etlVCfc ANY V r/Lj*.
tion every second day five times, then and get his money In a lamp. O'* a* much s
wash off with suds again and apply any ——-—------  - Г* ZSmsiL м nrxmi ua *
nn'dedicated ointment—simple cerate gir Andrew Clark—A Reminiscence. In-1810
win «rawer. Tneoow'nuu .honid be — Orlglrated bj u Old Flail) Plysldu.
cleaned of all litter at once, and the by srabcks b. willakd. Think Of It №■*e*more than Eight?woodwork and cow fastenings well ------ rLBL*ьЇІ?
scrut>b"d with a solution of six oonoes This chief among the great physicians gLrry Тгжгви^‘Ьо^і be,B * bottle in hu *u*eL 

a tread- of chloride of lime to a gallon of water, of London has recently passed away in Every оиТтбГвГ sentie», »anu«ia
mill, however, this objection is of little The fence and bam where the hone the sixty-seventh year of hie age. He Broe
constquenoe, and if a little tait is need and cow robbed should also be treated was Tennyson's physician and Glad- jSSWB УгУУУ..?,л,,„
in fettling his majesty with a few oats with the same eolation. The animal stone's; indeed, so great was his fame, c shnu'd
after his work is dune, he will soon be- should have a bran mesh every day that when he was striokenjwith parai /• tvery 1\ПОІПЄГ Ат«іуп<.и<пітеоішше
2km.eto",dto dmde,,y “d ssusrrsïirtfcsra йоткйуйтвsu?‘іг. зйЕюаг&азв

The boll bas advantage of the horse grain and sweet or other fodder. -Qalen wse e ітжи, slight man,of what we cail ЖьіїІіХі
for this kind of work їв that he is not Wrlron. the* wiry type. Forty yean ago, when __,_________________________________
likely to be in demand for other work -------------- .♦.-------------- ------- he sought admission as a physician in -.^.TTorT DIC1{Ilir De(11l.
and can be depended upon when wanted. ттліпєіпті nf th« Thmehimr в one of the London hospltab the ahoioe TKATBr LL, PLEASING RELIEF

The Improved conveniencee of the The Evolution of the Threshing | feL1 apon Мт ln ргеГвгвпое to a number
modem dairy farm demand the use of a , Machine. Qf equally eager aspirants, on the basis
cheap power of some sort for tunning 23Ш ------ that he was "a delicate little ft.
the separator, the oh am, pumping BY WALDO V. brown. would not live long anyway.”
water, sawing wood, etc. Tne wind- ------ When I went to see hi n, hb manner Плв _ A„___ ________ „ „ .
mill li admirably adapted to doing “Your report on “threshes at the wee moat reassuring, and had in it a «0W Ж Queens County Man Found 
many of thee jobs, such as pumping World's Fair" leads me to writs on the tender considerateneas hardly to be ex
water and sawing wood and calling above topic, and another reason fur pressed. It was apparent that not only
fodder, which can be done whenever writing now b that a farmer's son of great skill and high character, balka

і wind blows and occasion demands, my neighborhood his just patented* moat for ton ate manner were the essen-
Bat a power that can be depended upon "shifting device” for vehicle bodies, ti^, 0f hb snooess. He prescribed me ,.n. wmi, .„/•
for moderal-i work daily, without regard which he attachée to the axle of the no medicine whatever, saying that he 411 01,11 Experience Tells Fully anc
to wind, and that ehal. be less expensive threshing machine, sod thus savee thought very little of It, and that old Freely some Truths which all Read
and troublesome than steam, b in de- valuable time in getting the proper Hither Nature wei the only iras phy-
mend on many dairy farms, and the alignment between the separator and еі<4»ц, and gave me" some simple rules ers of thb Paper Should Know 
bull seem* admirably qualified to fill tue «gin*- Thb b necessary to pm- whloh seem to me so good that I have
thb want, vent the balte from coming off. Much had them copied for tue ben-fit of any

There can be no question that moder valuable time b lost when the space b wao may care to profit by the wisdom 
ate dally exeroiae b a good thing for narrow, or the land soft, in getting the ofamtobiib great aid g)>d, .and s Here and there. In almosi
the ball ; U makes him mors vigorous separator aligned, and thb must be physician of unrivalled fame. , .
and sure as a sire, mure tractable and dune often by lifting the heavy sépara- Hire follow his general luitruotlom : very town Ol our provint

. ... v.. "On first waking in the morning sip “ rhmnir " гачечThb young man, Ohadm MUcheU, abjut half a pint of water, old or hot; ,, „ cnromc cascs 
has attached to the axle of the aepara on rising take a tepid spmge bath, fol- vhlch doctors disagree; cas
tor a "sleeve'' loosely mounlid and luww| by a brisk, general Dwelling. . , * ,

Au- capable of sliding m itioo in either dl Qlothe warmly and lojsely. Avoid hat become worse year alii i
reotion. Br means of a raik and 0hlUs, damp and passim exposure to ear. It Is to reach such th-'
wrench the body of the separator oso Ooli. Take three simple, nourbnlng v, .t,,.
be easily and quickly moved and meals daily, and nothing between them. “Є gentleman to Whom thés

The foundation of the Guernsey oat- brought Into line with tne engine pal Breskfest at eight to nine, plain or ІПЄЯ refer, ànd whose portra
tie cams from the French provinces of ley. The Invention te a valuable one, whole meal breal, or toast and batter , k—Normandy and Brittany. As a breed and will be eppee dated not only by the ЙКвГог bmh fiЛ oTmU OhlaSS 4 here given, has written V
they resemble more closely the Nor- men who operate tbrsehecs, but els) by or gams or tongue, freeq^roreserred. Story ol his case, 
mandy, which are still celebrated for the far mire, as ever? minute eared aid towards the oluaeVmAl about half 

eir dairy qualitiee. On the bland of oooote with a gang of fifteen or twenty s pinl Qf lei riaHnfusSl over fire 
emsey they have been bred with men. ninatss, or оГЖц|Гог of oitfie

cate for a long period of time, their I was old enough to do regular work M(j j ^
owners even rigidly restrioting tne lm- on the farm In the fortlea, and daring “Dinner from one to two o'clock — 
portatian of any live animais to the the fifty years that have elaspei I have frMh( well dress id meat, breal, potato, 
island. In characteristic* the Quern- seen wouderfu Improvements and many some' wsli-b oiled green vegetable, If it 
•eye are fine, rlon-looklng, large, deep- Inventions to lighten the labors of the e-reee mid eltner в >mi simple farin- 
bodied animals. The moetfreq lentani farm. When I wse a b іу tue fl all was девоие pudding or eome slmpiy-cooked 
preferred color b a delicate shade of just going out of use, except in a small froiL Towards the dose of the meal 
orange, or lemon fawn, with fine mark- way to thresh a few busheie; but my drink water.
iqgs, cream iose, rich golden color fatûer remembered when all the grain "High tea five to six h Mire after dlu- 
around the eye, on udder and teats, at was threshed in that wey, experts going пвГі woole-msai breal or toast end but- 
base of horn and end of bone of the tall, from farm to farm and threshing all mr with brollei Am oi outlets, or a 
The Guernseys have won public favor winter. Iu my younger days thresh- chop, or cold meek or cold citoken, and 
wherever they have been introduced, ing machines were just being Intro towards the close of m*al about half a 
The wonderful richness and golden duosd, bat three fourths of farmers pi0| of black China tea n л infused 
color of their nroduots command for tramped the grain ont with horses, and over five minutes; ooiatina or cocoa 
them a ready sale in the beet markets, under favorable cmdUione -sharp, drv Q|be may be sabstitated tor tea if It b 
Thb the breeders have never sacrificed winter weather -It could be threshed preferred and if It agr 
that they might develop fancy points, se cheaply as with the beet modem ‘Nothing after tnie 
Ikb doubtful whether any breed of oat- machines. Two men and four horses on going to bed you m ay 

higher rank as producers of would thresh and clean fifty bueheb or fa| of water hot or cold, 
tier, which, with no artificial color, b more in a day, and tue straw was more "Avoid eoupe, sauces, pickles, spices, 

at all times of the year of a deep, golden valuable than that threshed by a outrlea ; salted, smoked, tinned or other- 
June hue. machine. wbe preserved foods ; pies, pastry,

The long-continued similar course of The first machines introduced were ohees* creami, ices, jami, dried fruits, 
breeding the Guernsey has undergone small, and were usually run with r4W vegetables competes, confeo-
gives it great prepotency, or the ability homes. They were called chaff pliers, ttooery.small liquors, elder, lemonade, 
to produce like, to repeat iteelf, whether from the fact that they did not separate ginger beer, much Uqild of any sort, 
upon members of ils own breed or upon the grain, but only threshed it, after ,ц eweet, sour and effervescent 
those of another breed. It b tub qual- which it had to be ran through a fan drinks. -ю < в
Ity which makes the Guernsey bail so nine mill by hand to dean Ik Only a "Walk at™the least 
valuable to stamp the peculiar richness limited quantity could be threshed st twice dail
of the breed upon hb get. For thb par- once, as there would not be room on the - Retire
ticnlar reason the Guernsey b chosen bam flour to store Ik A man stood at gw 
by a large number oi progressive dairy- the tall of the machine with a rake, and 
men to improve the quality of a herd of separated the straw from the chaff, and 
grade batter cows. The influence of the all the work of handling the straw wse 
Guernsey b always particularly notice- done by hand. These machines 
able in such cases, as the grades invari- rim by one or two horses working 
ably resemble the Guernsey. Never endless chain or tread power, but 
forced for large records, the Guernseys soon superseded by lever power ma 
have honestly earned all the recognition chines, worked by four horses walking 
they have received. In the recent dairy in a circle pulling at levers. Gradually
breed test, when the results are die- the she oi the power and machine was
cussed from a standpoint the general increased until ten horses were used,

at fiah killed as soon a§ dairymen of the country are placed in five levers with two horses to each,
om the water by a blow on the the Guernseys can show tbe best cows When, as was frequently the case, rainy
the head will keep longer and in the cheese contest, and make batter weather kept the machine at a farm for

those permitted to die and cheese at a less cost per pound than several days, the ten horses would make
elowlv 7” Thb was long ago learned by other competing breeds. — W. H. Cold- a great vacuum in hay mo v and com 
Dutch fisherman, who however, killed uieti, in Practical Farmer. 
their fish by severing the backbone just fattxxinq shbkp.
behind the head. Referring to the length of time

Flo Pvddwq.— One cupful of шо- vole(i to fsttening sheep for market, an 
lasses, one of chopped*!et, one of milk, experienced feeder informs os that he 
three and a quarter of floor, two eggs, has hb sheep in good condition in tne 
one teaspoon!ul of soda, one of cinna- faUi when ье begins to feed, and feeds 
mon, half a teaspoonful of nutmeg, one nnt£i bearing time. He says he finds 
pint of figs. Mix together the molasses, it ptofiuble to feed for wool, which 
suet, spice and tigs cut fine. Dessolve grows rapidly on fattening sheep, and b 
the soda with a tableepoonful of hot ^ excellent quality. When the hog 
water, and mix with the milk. Add to hM et0pped putting on flesh or fat he 
the other ingredients. Beat the eras must be dbposed of, no matter what the 
light and stir into the mixture. Add msrket, for after that period all food 
the flour, and beat thoroughly. Batter given ig practically wasted. But the 

all or one large brown-bread CMe Ie different with sheep. After 
mold or molds, and steam five hours, reaching their maximum weight and 
Serve with fine sauce. condition as to flesh they will eat but

Poukd Cakk.—The daintiest of cake tittle, and that b amply paid for in the 
'‘are the pound cakes, sometimes called increase in quantity and quality of wool, 
snowballs. They are made of pound Besides, prices of mutton sheep ate al- 
oake batter, only three-quarters of a ways better after the weather begins to 
pound of batter being used with a get warm, as mutton b more of a hot 
pound of sugar, a pound of flour and ten than cold 
eggs. Success in these cakes depends on market will 
beating the butter and sugar thoroughly and well hi
to a cream, adding the yolks, then the will ; and wool can be more cheaply 
flour, dried and sifted, and finally the freighted when packed in sacks than 
whiles of the eras. These whites of when on the sheep’s back. Another 
eras mast be folded in, not stirred in, consideration is, shorn sheep, if well 
with a rotary motion, but mixed from fattened, will sell for more than unshorn, 
side to side, so as to incorporate them for the former oan be seen by the buyer 
with the batter and not break the whites at a glance, while the latter most be 
which are full of sir ceils. It requires osrefully inspected, one by 
a deft touch to do thb quickly and lastly, shorn sheep will ship more 
thoroughly without the rotary motion, foctably and be in better condition 
but thb art coca acquired, success with teaching fnarket than unshorn. These 
these cakes b assured. For genuine considerations make all-winter feeding 

wballs omit the yolks of the eggs and most desirable. -Farm, Stock and Home. 
only the whites. Bake theaeUttte 

cakes in round tine about two inches 
and a half

THE FARM.
to u; Intelligent Гегаи» or boneewlh, the 
of this tingle pegs, йот week to we* dor- EVENING CLASSES

Will ге-о'мп ■ >nday, October Inti, 
Hours 7.30 lo 9.30.

PROFITABLE CATTLE.
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to tne trai ling r**vHv-d st these fll 
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are CHUtelnlng full t >f -rmsM it msited 
to env і Mr-m*. Kkrr A Prmsole, 
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WHEN WE CLOSE OUR EYES IN 
SLEEP.

$3
1

as
Ж

m There «є ж etreera, we cell It Deeth, 
With waters troubled end deep,

Some day ire win crmethle river— 
Will crow thro' breakers end foam I 

And gently rink beneath the tide,
Ae we journey to the greet unknown.

In old age aa we nenr the brink.
With our bodies і bettered and heal, 

We faintly hearths surging waves, 
feel that our yean are spent, 

And all but bear the Master any,
Wiib words to aneonrage end cheer, 

" Here faith in me, ту і 
• fU nothing thou heat 

And Urn- the thought of death is sad, 
And we ahriek oa our oouch of pain, 

The path la sere, t»e end te near,
And there U e oeevea te gala.

wares dash on the shore,

the scrub will consume 
1,000. The scrub 
much per pound on ; 
quality.—Rural Life.
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generally L-t HU tt bad a large 
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I waety- font itndeti

There are many good reasons 
bolls should be worked more tnan they 
are, and no good r< aeon that we are aware 
of why they should not be, except that 
they are eometimte unruly and hard tc 
manage. When working in

d, Helpless
у HOOD’S ■Skat Г|| і Є—

izrrH
tweed tem-lewa

to
ad-. Jordan, a re- 

the most re-
Co.. N. Y.
an attack of the 
■oubleti with my

m s living being, 
re weeks I aw 
had I ^emaciated

tired child і
ГЬа Ч-нп-І Гг. 

now well «quipped for 
МеПНМПМ l>r awm.tn.m.nb'W.-a-iiM, Г.тн»,,0 Wood b.ralag 
and Iren Wit aflbvmrg -a.Wlee' atpiW—iwm Is

der-t lee-oar. insures the numfcm eel 
good order of the tenSe-ra term* ЯММІК

THE HOME.
HEALTH PARAOHAPBH.

ІЕЄОМИ1А. — Sir James Crichton 
Browne, tne expert on brain diseases* 
Knlria that insomnia b noi, attended with 
each disastrous oousrquenoss as b com
monly supposed. Il b noi as dangerous 
as the solicitude of thesuff 
suggests that the brains of literary men, 
who are the most frequent victims, ac
quire the trick of the heart, which takes 
s dess a fraction of a eeoond after each 
beat, and so manages to get six hours’ 
met in twenty-four. Home brains, to 
esses of Insomnia, sleep in sections, 
different brain oentree going off duty to

МИЄМ НІНІ I
m 1 had finished SPECIAL • • • 

ANNOUNCEMENT
The School of Telegraphy,

AFTER MANY DAYS.
eilow and

fansry. After . 
uld eat anything
ty*°l| have now

ter. He
Permanent Healing.

iparilla
All who know Under the management of an esparianewl

the In connrettou with Г1 RRira ПІ'ІН •
•K'HlHtL offers enrelUnt edve«t.II,, es** Ш
thoroughly qualifying them te SB good

J. *. ииЖЖІЖ, Prlnripal of

tsilway. A Goon BiD.-ГЬе main point nowa
days b tbs covering. Dr. R. Q. Wood, 
to the Healiky Home says : There b a 
strong temptation to nee a quilled cot
ton comfortable, costing a dollar, to 

pair of blankets, costing

SI JOHN

.'.S
tsss

sfEEuiis
sere el fleaeSe el

trsvüi***'
T ST. JOB*—

55
d Caepbên-

dangerone to handle, and greatly 
dlmbbee the rbk of hte suddenly be- 
earning treacheruus. The testimony of 
many farmers who have trt*d it b 
unanimous on these points.—Ifa 
sett* P'oughman.

pti------
five times 
are far ole

ae muoh, yet the blanket#
, sweeter, warmer (for the 

weight), and better from a health 
standpoint in every w*y. It b needless 
to add that the good housewife will see 
to it that bedding and clothes have * 
dally airing suffi tient to abolbh entirely 

unpleasant odor which hangs 
a bed and Indicates the presence 
Indefinite amount of an aient

WîrÆ&’T. тій
в* tide time of urn т«аг

Wow le a gr# «4 use* lo eeter. Wo seed el weieag 
after *ew Tear's Wi eave -roly ere weehl 

vets low sad the* is made ap * lhe w»
THE UUEIUISBT OOW.

the stale 
around

effluvia. Clean sheets and sunshine 
work wonders with beds. If you are 

pelle і to use a modern folding bed, 
be sure it has ample space for ventila
tion, and that it is never put up to the 
morning until sun and air have worked 
their miracle of cleansing.
"Exercise for Weak Hearts.—The 

popular impression b that if the heart 
tie not strong it should not be given 
work which involves strength

have the

Ntieads. ОИМ) and seasides of
e ІМкгеріааУЇлтІ •» 
fm gl per from, mailed

Odd Felloes* 1aU.
the
Gu Baptist Book Room.s™<vU*’Levtik°™ ANNOUNCEMENT.

... In many 
truth b exactly the reverse, 

*e sense of logic b deficient, we 
e child study mathematics and 
abjecte which required logical 

ability, because we reason that the study 
of theee eubj«te will tend to develop to 
the child thoee faculties which it lacks ; 
the same thing obtains in physical edu
cation. A weak heart can be made 
strong only by those exercises which 
call for a strong heart The work must 
be commenced gradually and done with 
intelligence; this work needs to be 
steady and regular, as short distance run
ning, for instance. From thb stand
point, gymnastics, in order to be useful 
for health, should

Christmas b nearing and регат** dee 
ing Christmas goo's by mall should1

igu tes, five to six h 
rnole-miai breal Of 

th brollei dm or
older early so as to tueuse get

ting them to time.

szst
“1,15 ““

Nupertsl«sdeals will tear la —ad 
for I'srtodlowle ead qaerlwllee ter l 
eeel «O UMI later if posai ate item.

mailed tor y •* w 
been от I'led drawee a erd 

RbowM e eopJv ef mktee be 
or Sn»ile, Nebmilasetl weeldpe* 
tie.meat!. 1 -el Meeeeeoea abb Vter 

Oar ("brisAmee 11 see of Uwleadere.
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■pud) as follow»: 
e daujr Al l^m

meal except 
sip a lumber- 5Jm Cards era I laaWtel

We bage tee e large peAroeage, ead re* 
we will promptly euemd b- all redan. 

Wlehlag roe 4 Musi CHWHI,

tie
buiMre^rsc: .

•polls et T OOp. *. 
irdey, at 1.16 p. m.,
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Mr. Branscomb's home is 
і Chipman, Queens Ço., N. В 
t was there that a représenta 
ive of the Grodcr company 

, ailed upon him, Sept, ist, ol
, room 7.lbiL,lA%[d he. present year. His greeting 

■elf-notice and seif-dbtrutt. ehun eaie vas most cordial. He gladl) 
— Ull"<al“' *°d " know'cdg»1 his thanks, giv

• Wh«?e”« yoQ h.re t) i;,.t .t Ig expression to the following
night, be sure to lie down for an hour tatement:

“ffiSothln* between me*. ‘It ь five years since I firs
“Never take a sleeping draught v tea me afflicted with a form ul
“Take as little mi lutine as possible ; I.ast winter it b-aaoept your enfforings ; strengta is per- ^digestion, bast Winter It 

footed in wetkn-ss; to labor yon will me more severe, developin, 
find life. If you are terribly mn down lto chronic diarrhœa 
some time go away for a fortnights . , u ? a
reel, and with each meal take a tea- ell you how much I sutler, 
spoonful of Fell iw’s в/rup oi me Hypo- ,r SIX LONG WEEKS. It SCemi 
ptioaphito*.” — S-JwVed. lS though rëlief Could not b

- During the past half-oentury—since ound. You will remember ho 
в discovery of A^H,,s 8trs*p«inaj- [ told you of my condition an 

1L™Lm rsked your advice about taki n

lengthered. Ayer's earstparilla is every- t bottle of GrODER S SYRUP
blo0:l" V.su told me .hat the median 

»K« Г ' vas a laxative and might m>
mSve’wm ”utw°ltot«d ‘for the horra Fi'h7 nect my needs. I delayed buy
power, »nd now one bandred busheie en Tola rod Wild Oh-rry B.l.sm, --------- fnr a few hours until I be
hoar could easily be threshed, and it ■■ —------------ --------- — -, , . , .
was difficult to get men enough on the » K ID "C RESTORES iu “°Pe t“a^ lt woultl »el)

ThrsTOUÏCH to HEALTHYTcmr* me. Even my clothes «emed
to the way of a stacker, wUoh ________ ____— = t burden because of bloating oi

will oamr the straw twenty-five feet і "" h itomach It was with difficult)
?і5?бЙ£ ЩВЩМ CURES .bet I kept about sufficiently

separator. It is also made with a pivot І 8сГПІі1ІЯ ° attend to my business,
at the base, so that it can be easily Vl u<°' gut I am a well тав nou
moved from side to side, and made to Scrofais і»» ШптА out, 1 *,u 11 û ^
deliver the straw fct any pwt ol the iteok witilAlBg rum the use ol your remedy
desired. It savee the work of two hands .res.rwellini[s. ulcers, tamore, reahoe, ln three days after I bough І
c^f«“h.“traw torn 7 A^^gSO'^SStSrSi Gaodlr's Syrup the terribh

bushels of wheat a day, and do it better biroogthened. 6 b.k u etemgrak -ain and distress across rrv
then dx hMid, en wtthoot U. BewiUy diw stomach were removed. M
another form of stacker has been intro- ur.i..™ reniai, »nd sural,. , ... ,
duoed, which does away with men in - "i w«eentirei, cund-of * eorofuioae bowels rapidly assumed а паї
stacking tiie straw, which is blown bv а ма*Впт£^*нІЛіад^ ural, healthy condition. Now I
blast of air through a large tube, which Mr». Wm. V.Bo^.Btantfo*d.Onk .1-1 „II Tmoves back an<f forth automatically, <^at and dnnk as wel1 85 1 eV'
making a semi-circular stack of the could. I have gained constant
SSteWSjSlSrSS SitiMoSlY T- rinfnreia 'У in flesh ,ince March Us, і

MfcQiri ",If5^.eUEt forme ,

not turn water as well ae when done by \ n.ntsrol 11 566111 . „ < .. ,
hand, but this could be remedied by I Kereat ventral Boute Excursion. state my case fully, that otherB5$Sr3SS85£a vho suffer as I did may koov.

r**.*?".***. where to find a cure.
Ore ВеїЙГІ2виГеер1^о1»ЄІа Truly yours, 

SïïSSrafSiE. A. Branscomb.

.geo. McDonald.і dally st 11 66 p.BS.:
a. Pa seing ere egg
nd Seturde, el A SB

demand the funda
mental elements, namely, good diges
tion, good heart, good longs, and good 
nervous system.—Pkytical Education. ;ARTI8T8

lü^mre ^eeSraytt

igere end Freight, 
lue, et MS в. ■. і
it™

Rye Cake.—One pint of rye meal, one 
cap of eweet milk and two eggs : a little 
melted butter And one and a half tea- 
spoonfuls of baking powder ; a pinch of

At Illghj wi half an hour
for Boe

I», end Saturday 
■r, Tuesday, We*
1) to end^from Bar-

uned at 184 НоШа 
>al stations on the

Oil and Water Colon 

WtilSOR * NEWTOM,
■aeeteetnring ArWeta,

Cel erre an to Bar Harare Ще 
Qwen and Royal ГпгеЦ,. 

Evsry Art Dente» * **

A. RAMSAY â SOM,
MONTREAL.

salt.
or Lemon Pul—Take the 
rind off and the seeds out of

Filling fob Lem
thick white_________
a lemon and chop fine. Grate the rind. 
One apple chopped fine, one era and (me 
cup of sugar, batter theslxe of ж walnut, 
one half cap of water and one 
fol of corns larch. This ie a particularly 
good recipe.

Preserving Fish.—“Do you know,” 
inquires a correspondent of Our Dumb 
Animals, “that fish killed as soon as 
taken from the water by a blow on the 
back of 
be bet

Rtnonson
>. I canno

THE INTEREST «COB1 AT WHOLE-
thanter

7”Legal Cap Pipera,

Ontario Mutual Life'Briettw end steae. The next valuable lm 
the add!

mie improvement was 
ling of a carrier to the separator, 

which carried the straw up some twelve 
or fifteen feet, greatly lightening 
lab ir of stacking the straw, and enabling 

do what eight had been re-

the average 
the ited coontri

ha, Inks, Marti age.

COM RAISIV
Is more than sufficient to pay 
its death claims or expenses, 
hence no1 company is in a 
position to give better returns 
to its Policy Holders.

For rates, etc. apply to 
E. M. SIPPRELL,

8, 6 cents per boa six hands to « 
quired for before. 

As the acreore, Rulee, Whisks, 

riae^TteeoePepere,

P

m, n. в.
Oftlcr, Chnbb's Hulldlreg,

SAINT JOHN. N. Ж

AMHERST
DI

Stamps
weather food. Again, the 

11 pay more, for nioe*y shorn 
andled wool than the butchers

WBAUHALI
$0.06ltfl.

ite. Boot ifl Shoe Manufacturers.
AMHERST, N. S-

Д
®t»-........ -75
ante..............16

.10
Samples for Spring now on the Read. 

Every Denier Should See Thae-

Also Headquarters for RUS111S, 
OVERSHOES, Eto

JNDERS,
IT. JOHN, *. s.

ЩШШA HOME WITH THE MANOE.

M. BL, of Marietta, Ohio, enjrs : "We 
have a cow that has the mange all -----them white they are still warm with an 

iotog • quarter of an lack thick over 
the tope and sides.

CMÜ8CM FVIWISmilGS
A- DECORATIONS

CASTLE-& SON5È58 Twenty years rmo we thanght that 
the Until of speed and perfection has 
been reached to the threshing of grain.

I. D. C CURES 
MIDNIGHT DYSPEPSIA.


